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.PREFACE

This report on Career Education is sixth in a second volume of reports on timely

issues of concern to Stata Boards of Education. Publication of these Imperative of

Leadership reports is made available to,all NASBE members with funds provided

by the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965 (ESEA, Public Law

89-10, Title V, Section 505), through the State of New York.

The firsi report in this volume, on Declining Enrollments, was published with

funds provided by the National histituke of Education (NIE). Other reports on the

following topics are being produced in this series of issue packages:

Developing Consistent ahd Cooperative Cop4titnency Linkages

Developing:Effective and Visible State Boatds of Education
Developihg Board Agendas That Fbcus on Policy

Community Education
Alternative Methods of Teacher Certification

An 'eighth issue package on Preventive Health Education will be published

early next year, and is being funded through the Department of Health, Education

and Welfare, Center for Disease Control, Atlanta, 'Georgia.

Ilhe report .that follows is organized into four sections. Section I presents a

condensed Overview Summary of the research text contained in Section II. Section

III, the Action Alternatives, contains recommendations developed by the NASBE

staff. Section IV is an Appendix, consisting of Footnotes and an Annotated

Bibliography.
NASBE wishes to express its appreciation to Dr. win L. Herr, Professor arid

Head, Division of Counseling and Educational Ps chology, Pennsylvania State

University, who wrote the research text. 4

December 1976
Denver, Colorado

4

Grant L. Anderson
NASBE President



SECTION I

Overiiew Summary

The Education Amendments of 1974 (P.L. 93-380) define career educalion, in
part, as a, process designed to increase the relatictrathip between schools- and
society; provideppportunities for counseling, guidance and carepr development;
and extend the concept-of the education process beyond the school into the areas of
employment and the community.

Since 1971, mdre thas 5,000 local education agencies (LEA's) have initiated
pme kind of careej education program, and at least seven stales hiave enacted laws
to support the idea. As Dr. Herr notes, "the rapid expansion of/career education
across the country makes it difficult to talk about a typical career idOcation
effOrt."

Career education resulted partially froM criticism leveled at forntal education in
this countrythat it had lost its sense of purpose ,and that its typical curricula did
not always assure the student-a reasonably secure place in adult, working society.

_ . .

Some changing social conditions that also influenced the evolution of career
education programs, according to the U.S. Office of Educatfon (USOE)., ire the
high unemployment rate among the nation's youth; the knowledge that about 76
per cent of high school students are enrolled in college preparatory programs, even,
though it is estimated that only two out of 10 jobs will require a college degree; and
the fact that about 2.5 million students enter the labor mallet each year WithoUt
.-adequate preparation.

Dr. Herr contends that stlidents today often are not aware6f their career options
and, therefore, are precluded from making fullyrarional cateer decisions. Career
education attempts to correct this deficit by/electing the real social and occupa-
tional trends ,with' which students must*Cope. '

An increasingly compl4x technOlogy, the demand for self-fulfillment attd the
necessarily complementaryilature of education and work all call for an education
system that he10,students choose, plan and prepare for work that is appropriate to
their skills. 'Weeds and desires. To these ends, career education differs from
vocational education. in that it includes self- and areer-awareness in addition to

--Career preparation.
Career education programs can take se eral forms, among them the following

four models:
The School-based or Comprehens ve Model, in which the forMal educr

tional structure is infused with career edu ation concepts, experiences and skills,
ftom K-12, and all cufficula provide career-oriented information. Occupational
preparation is viewed as the responsibility of the entire education system, rather
than just that of vocational education.

The Employer-based or Experiencg-based Model assumes that an alterna-
dye to the formal K-12 operation is required and that the community canact as a
"learning laboratory'1' in this endeavor. This model attempts to individualize
career education for each student through work/study programs, individual proj-.
ects and the like: .

The Hope/Community-based Model provides career education programs I

: to adults and does not attempt to teach attitudes and skills directly. Rather, its
function is to be a clearinghouse for career information to adults who need or
require it.

1



Tile Kural/Residential-based Model refers to a specific expeOmental career

' education model in olasgow, Montana which attemptse aid economically disad-

vantaged ruralfamilies. As an interventibn program, it goes beyond career eduea-
, tion arKpraining to include recreational and cultural opportunities, remedial

educationday care', and placement and follow-up services.

The Critics Say

Dr. Herr delineates several-criticisms of career education, including:

Cateer education works,to limit theoccupational or social mobility of minor-

ity groups. Rnther, it seeks to allow persons to become knowledgeable ofall.their

opportunities, thus enhancing their ability to choose a career suited to their needs, :

intirests and abilities.
'

. Career eductition'is only a conteniporary name:for vocational educatitilf Dr.

Herr coltends. that the goals of career education are bmader for.two reasons:1'i I )

they focus on awareness, planning, and decision making in addition to actual job

preparation; and (2) in many instances, students in all curricula are being served.

(Career education is at odds with higher education and intellectual endeavors.

' Career eduCation supporters recognize the value of many life styles and ,clo not

, devalue careers for which postsecondary education is not requisite. StufigniS ought'

to chOose college because th,ey.want or needit; not becausethey doh't know What

else tO do. .

s

How It Works
r,

In sOrtie communities, elementary grade students regularly tour the school,

invite wbrkers to their classrooms and write stories aboOt the job opportunities they

have observed. Another example is prbvided by the cafe owner who turns his

restaurant over one day a Weq tç secondary students, who operate it. The pro-

prietor donates his time op train and supervis the studeits.

r. Herr cites USOE data sbowing that, in some areas, students wh artici-

pa in a "planned career education program' scored hiher on achievem nt tests

did a coRtrol group of students who did not take port in the p'ograi4. To be

ir, some re&rts show little or ho aifference in achievement bet een tuents 7A
w o participate in such programs and those who golibt.

'State Board of Education members interested in imitiating a carcer ion

program in their states are, advised to:,
Visit a successfully operating career education program to observ the

processes used and to discusohe program rationale.
Become familiar wiLb.,.e&eln education programs in other' states and with the

federal view. The Office of Career Education, .USOE, has published resource

material that describes career educatiOn activities by state and territory. .

ConSider employing an ,expert in the field to conduct a. workshop .on the

concepts involved, existing models, -planning, techniques, costs and pertinent

Appoint a coordinator from within thate department of education tocritic isms.

supervise the development of a state plan on career education.

Establish a cdmmunity- wide-information network to publicize career educa-

tion efforts in your state, serve as a state resource on such activities and receive'

input from the community.
his suggested that career education can increase the relevancy of school

sany students, serve as i vehicle for acquiring basic academic skills, enhance

iludent planning and purpose in education and decrease student truancy. ID

. 2
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Career Education
By Edwin L. Herr, Professor and Head

Division of Counseling and Edudational Psychology
The Pennsylvania State University,

Universltglrark, Pennsylvania.;

ft

Career education is a reaction both to criticisms of American education and to
changing social conditions.

The immediate initiative leading to the introduction of career education in 1971 .

by then Commissioner of Education Sidney Niarland, Jr. was the apparent need for
reform in American education. Throughotft the history of the American Republic
there has been a continuing debate about the vAlues and joals of education. Should'
it be practical? academic? utilitarian or peisonally fulfilling? preparatory for work,
for life?

Beginning in the late 1940's, the criticisms of education mounted and became
more spec ific. Concerns were expressed that American education had lost its sense
of purpose and that its typical curriculacollege preparatory, vocational educa-
tion, general educationwere dividing-students and learning in.arbitrary ways. In
many instances, students were classified as good or bad depending on the cur-
riculumithey followed, rather than on their abilities or achievements. Becauee of
administrative decisions, students following particular curricula were often locked
into a course of study without being permitted much flexibility to explore areas or
gain skillsconsidered to he a part of another curriculum.

In addition to perennial debates abOut educational philosophy and direction,
several social problems emerged as national issues during the past decade. Since
many view education avresponsible for preserying and improving society, such
problems have been 'cited as indicitions*of educhtional failure and as a partial
rationale fp/implementing career education. Among them are:'

40 The high rate of unemployment and high job turnover among the lihtian's
' youth. Among minority youth, unemployment is sometimes four times greater,

than the adult Unemployment rate.
The fact that about 76 per cent of high school students are enrolled in college

preparatory"Frograms although projections through the 1980's are,iat a college
degree will be required for only two out of 10 jobs.

The high and persistent attrition rate arpong college students which indicates
tliat only one out of two entering students ever completes college -and gets a
bachelor's degree. s

The statistic thar 2.5 milljon students leave the formal educational sy tem .,

every year 'without adequate preparation tp enter the labor market.
Wht...44 her it As fair to attribute each of these problems to a-failure in educ tion

alone i -ebatable.. However, such siatistics)have led various observers to argue
that several concerns underlie these problerhs anreducatorfr muMind ways of
doing something about them. For example, some observers believi that self- and
career-expl9ration often begin after young people have coMpleted their formal
education. thus, stuaents are unclear about interests and goals and unprepared ta.....
choose, plan or prepare for their next steps, either educational oroccupationak In

.: addition, many pert° believe
1
that there often is insufficient or no relationship

tT
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betweohciusroorn activities and "real life." Further, some observers belie e that

essential learning for today's society cannot be confined to the classroom bal must

include direct exploration and training in the community.

In either criticizing or debating educational directions, however, it is a ays

hecessary to recognize that education does not occur in a vacuum. The products of

education must be viewed, in relation to the skills persons require, as a function of

social change. Fo'r this'reason education &lust always be adapting to reflect social

and occupational trends with Which students must cope. Three current trends are

relevant-here.
1. ieochnological Complexity. As increasingly sophisticated machines and

produ n proceges have become the standard in America's business and indus-

trial sectors, occupational specialization has increased. With such specialization

have come more options for most peopleboth in the kinds of work available and

in terms of choosing whether or not to duke work central to their lives. .

However, unlike pre:World War II days when most people lived in small tdwns

or on farms and the different kinds of work available were quite visible, work today

is offen hidden behind high fences, large walls or in skyscrapers. Thus, both youth

and adults are "walled off" from their available choices. They are divorced from

direct information about work activities or the rewards of different kinds of work

that they need as the bases for their decisions.

. Experiencing a lack of information about life choiCes or how to gain access to

various founs of work is a majorparadox in a society in which popular writers have

talked about the dangers of information weierload. The incongruity results as our

society featuifs instantaneous communication through television and radio about

global newssforthy events and farhous people, yet provides few mechanisms to

assist people to clarify their personal perspectives on life, analyze their strengths

and weaknesses or atermine and get the information they need to plan, choose and

prepare for their work.
2. Self-Awareness in Choke. When work or education are scarce or only for

an elite segment of the population, self-understanding is not a major factot' in

choice. However, as work opportunities are varied and available to most people,

even during periods of economic downturn, the possibility of acquiring work that

,satisfies individual needs and characteristics increases. So, too, does society's

expectation that people will choose education, occupations and careers for other

than economic reasOne.'
' Contemporary Americd has been described as an identity society rather than a

survival society. This status is a product of advanced industrialism and constantly

emerging technologies .which permit American citizens considerable freedom of

choice, different life styles and growing leisure time. But the very freedom and

wide-ranging opportunities that comprise Americ 's strength require itscitizens to

be more responsible for what they become than s true in many other nations. As

artificial barriers, to education and wqrk, like x, race or religious belief, are

.struck down in law and in practice, individual responsibility to Choose knowl-

edgeably and effectively rises. As modern technological and organizational

changes create opportunities for individual choice, they also induce decision stress

and u .recedented needs for information and planning skills. .,

3. . tion and Work. In a complex society which offers a freedom of choice

in work ...i ucation, eaucation becOmes the one possible mechanism that reach&

all people'anu las the' potential to help them choose, plan and prepare for the work

they will do, their use of leisure time-and the philosophy of life they will hold.

For these reasons and others, education and work are no longer separate aspects

of life. There is a direct relationshipbetween the type and caliber ofeducation one

acquires and the kinds of jobs one can get, or perform. More important, in most

instances today people no longer go to school and then go to work. Rather,

schooling and work continue to be interdependent throughout life. Again, in such

conditions, the abilities to choose and to plan become important skills.

4



CAREER EDUCATIONWHAT IS IT?

As the factors giving rise to -career education suggest, this is a term that
encompasses broml goals, The 1.1.S. Office of Education has defined it as follows:

"Career educatitin is the totality of experiences through which one learns about -
and prepares to engage in work as part of her or his way of living."'

The Education Amendments of 1974 (P, I.. 93-380) define career education us a
process designed to;

'increase the relationship between schools and society as a Mink;
relate the curricula of schools to the needs of persons for functioning in

society;
provide opportunities for cOunseling, guidanco and career development for

all children:.
.extend the concept of the education process beyond the'school into the area of

employment anti ii.,!! community;
.

foster I1exit2,tity in attitudes, skills and knowledge to enablepersons to cope
with accelerating change and obsolescence; .

eliminate any distinction between education for vocational purposes and
general or academic education.

.

In practke, career education varies among educational levels, settinip and
geographic regions. Since 1971, at least one-third of the approximately 17,000
local education agencies ( LEA'S) in the United States have initiated some kind
of career education activity. At least .seven states have enacted laws supporting
career education and at least 26 statos have used state-appropriated funds to
support career-education activities. Vi,rtually all states and territories now have
career education coordinators and position papers, describing the state's view of
career education. Most career eduCation.actiVities have occurred from kindergar-
ten to grade 12, with- articular emphasis in elementary and middle schools. But
career education mod s and operational programs have also been &verging inihigher education and i n community settings. ..

The rapid expansion i f careerkducation acroSs the country makes g difficult to,
talk ahoy", a ."typiCal" career education effort. -,I-lowever, four national career
educatipit rintdels.,are in various stages of development or implementation And
from these seminal formulations, mAny stateand local variations have been
derived. A brief review pf these national models and adescription of the types of
actiVities that exist in various state and local programs should put career education
into practical perspective. -.

THE NATIONAL MODELS3

Career Education Model 1 is known as the School-based or Comprelknsive
CiFrer Education Model. Its original intent was to revitalize education by
infusing the curriculum from kindergarten to grade 12 with career education
concepts, exercises and skills. Altsubject matterthat is, English, madiematics,

, science, historyincludes information to make it more career-oriented. Extensive
community, industrial and business participation' in providing field sites for
exploration and preparation, widespread use of cooperative education processes
which integrate classroom the9131with 'planned and supervised practical experi-
ence at an employment site, and-the placemdnt of every student leaving secondary.
school into either a job or a.higher education program have each been siressed as
essential to the success of such a school-based model.

The school-based model tri& to reorient the educational system frgm within by
infusing it with ideasic experiences and skills which traditionally has1e not been
provided systematically to all students. Even though most philosophies of educa-
tion support*the importance of self- and career-understanding, planning rd

5
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preparation for work, in most instances such opportunities hive been provided 10

only a minor portion,of the student population. Occupational preparation has

itituriiy been vorfaideredifttresponsibilay.ofVocational education. although those

students who choose it ()hen have been relegated to second class status in schools.

And sometimes, the actual availability of vocational education offerings was quite

limited or restricted to only a small nomber of the occupatams in which students

arc interested. More important, perhaps. admission to vocational education has t

usually assumed that a student has made a serious choice of an iitcupation to which

he or shs will be committed for a lung time.
T

tlowe4er, the exploratory opportunities whickshould precede such chOices

have rarely been ckarly and systematically provided to students..In many

instances, self-understanding and awareness of educational and occupational
opportunities were wasunied to occur as by-products of typical academic fart

rather than being treated as important in their own right. .

The three social trends discussed above (technological complexity, self-

awareneks in choice and education and work), as Well -as a nuniber of research

studies, have shown that it is, not easy to "grow op" and become a successful

workcr in today's America. The choices are complex and often unclear; personal

sell-understandingsis often hard to achieve; and- being a successful worker is not

only havihg technical job skills but also knowing how to search for and apply-for

work, getting along with'co- orker.s and supervisors and having appropriate work

habits. These educational et hases are important to all workers Nue-collar atid
t

/ professional. thc high school dropout and the college graduate. ,

Specifically, the programs that arc developing from the school-bastd career

education model share die/following purposes:
to acquaint students .more intimately with i wide variety or career oppor- ,

tunities tOrough each of their school experiences; '
to insure that every .student recejves an education that integrates academic

skills, social development and career preparation; and
toorovide students with a continuing awareness di' educational choice's

importat in career planning.
.

This model also acknowledges the need fotawriensive and coordinated guidance

and counseling programs that help students develop self-awareness, self-

confidence,and mature attitudes, as well as matching interests and abilities against .

potential careers.
Career Education Model II is known as the. Employer-based or, _mare

recently, the Experience-Based Mod0. In contrast to the school-based model

which attempts to redirect ant infuse the formal educational structure with career

v. education emphases, this model assumr,s that alternatives need 'to be found for

some students. There are students who arc not comfortable within the constraints

Of formarclassrooms and school buildings; but they still need to acquire basic

academic skills,, self-understanding, career awareness and career preparation.'

. The experience-based model views the community as a learning laboratory

capable of providing many opportunities to individualize direct student experi-

ences with the world of work. Such a program emphasizes educational experiences

that are available in such settings as scientific and medical taboratories,

warehouses, construction and housing projgcts, parks, museums. banks, insur-

ance companies, hospitals, faetories and prisalss&Experience-based careereduca-

tion begins by identifying those learning elementnhat all students need to acquire,

and then locates actual work or other adult activities in which students can learn

-these specifieelements. In this'way, students can experience adult-centered work,

directly explore possible career preferences, learn specific job skilk on the job

while`they acquire the Same educational credentials as are provided in the formal

educational structure.
' The essence cif this program is in its intent to ihdlviduallze career educatiOn

for each student through individual projects or behavioral contracts, work-study.



cooperative education and othcr methods. Relatively few restrictions are placed on
the means by which knowledge, skills, attitudes and motivation are impaffed to
students. It v intended that a. student enter and menter the prpgrom lively with
options of returning to the traditional school program, getting u job or going on to
further education,

Career Education Model III is, known ,as ttie Home/Community-based
Model. In this model, the intent is to provide career education to adult pOpulations
in a locaVommunity. particularly to those who are homebound.

For example. in most communities there are populations of women who have
been out of education or the labor force while their children are pre-school. As their
circumstances change, many of these persons wish to receive additional training,
financial aid or employment, but they lack either the confidence or the information
to do so. .

Therefore. the home/community-based model is an effort to enhance the em-
ployability and understanding of career options among out-of-school adults
through the systematic integration of mass media. referpil centers, individual
counseling and community resources. Unlike thc other national career education
models, this one does not attempt to teach skills and attitudes directly. Rathcr, it is
an information clearinghouse and a process by which interested persons can assess
their career interests and identify ways by which they can be met in the, local
community.

Career Education Model IV is known as the Rural/Residential-based
Model. is model works by trying to determine Whether all the members of
economicaf disadvantaged rural families can be helped to improve iheir
,economic anf social conditions through an intensive program at a residential
center, Instead of training only the head of a household, this model provides.
services for the entire family. With a focus 'on chrically underemployed.
multiproblem rural families, the interventions of this model are not confined to
occupational emphases or career counseling- and training. They Also involve
recreational and cultural opportunities, remedial education and guidance for the
children, day care, homemaking and family development skills for the patents,
placement and follow-up support.

During the occupational training segment of the program, extensive use is made
of individualized diagnosis and p scriptions. Student study plans are written to
recognize already existing skill le 'Is us determined by pretesting. Validation of
occupational competencies is- bas d on the achievement of stated performance
objectives as assessed by post-tests. Prior to occupational preparation, each
student undergoesan extensive career guidance and career development program,
including foundation education in math and communication skills.

Variations at the State and Local Levels

Because of its comprehensiveness, career education Model IV has not been
provided outside of its national site at Glasgow, Montana. However, each of the
other three national models has. been adapted in varying degrees to local and
regional needs throughout the country. By far the most extensive adoptibn, of the
national models has invoNed the school-based career education Model I, although
Model\II, with its emphasis un an experience base, is becoming ihcreasingly
popular also.

When yariations on the school-based orexperience-based models occur in local
settings, Many factors influence the shape of the program that actually results.
Some of these factors are the resources available, the characteristics of the students

. being served, rural/urban location, the amount of community cooperation, and
whether' the program is K-12 or confined to only one educational level (for
Nokkriple. the eigientary school).

7
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Wi thp diversity of local career education programs, 6wever, there aretr i
some' eneral principles which seem to be common:

Career education cannot be accomplished by any one group of
specialists alone. TeacIters of all types and at all levels and counselors, atIminis--;,,
trato?s, personnet in community settings and parents-each liave cobtributions td

, make.0 -. . Career education activities must be Planned and coordinated. They can
not simply No- Nom add-ons to- existing curricula.

Career &Meat ion is not just another title for vocational educatlon. Career
education involves all students and includes self- and career-awareness, explora-
tion and dictioron making, as well as preparation. s .

'Carefi education has operational implications for each educational level:
elemeniary school, middle/junior high school, senior high school. the sequence
of emphases appropriate to these levels is awarehess, exploration, prep-aration.

Career education can be done tn many ways. There is no one right way.
While many resource materials and program guides are aVailable, the ingenuity of
teachers and counselors in developing or adapting caret* education experiences

and activities is the major variable.
Career education is nbt another curriculum competing with college prepara-

tion; vocational education or general education. ittiRtead, it is a set of ideas and

experiences which can be integrated into eactr of these to increase their career
relevance.

How It Really Works

Space limitations prevent detailed di usssion of career education programs it.'

action. Bat, it is likely that some actual amples are useful to illustrate the types of

activity end diversity represented. ,

Cashmere-Peshastin-Dryden blic Schools, Washington. In one elemen-
tary classstudents spend about 20 minutes a day for three weeks exploring the

variety ofoccupationS- within their own school. After touring the school to look at

the different types of work done student committees invite, workers (e.g., sec-

varies, cooks, janitors, bus drivers) to their classes and interview them about
their jobs: They then write stories and draw pictures about the workers. The

students also visit the workers for more detailed learning about their jobs (includ-
ing demonstrations), have their pictures taken with them and write thank you

lends for the help they have received. -1
Mesa, Arizona. In a middle school unit called "Telefiction," students use

science fiction as a spur to investigate different careers. After reading science

fiction in, the first lesson, students survey jobs in the television industry. They
complete forms for a social security number and a job application and are inter-

viewed for a job of their-choosing by a student "idersonnel director." The hired

students then simulate the development of a futuristic television program. The unit

ends with a field trip to a television studio.
Spencer, New York. English teachers, guidance counselors and a career

education project staff team teach a course called "Careers in Fact and Fiction."
Through short stories, plays, lioems, magazine articles, field trips and individual

study, students explore a variety of work roles and work values as they develop

their own future plans.
Ceres, California. On his day off, a local cafe owner has turned his restaurant

over to students who run it them4yes. They take on all the necessary roles, he

provides the students with food at wholesale prices and they collect- the day's
profits for use in class projects. The owner donates his own time to train and
supervise studehts as they operate the cafe.

Woodbridge, New Jersey and Columbia, South Carolina. Gifted and tal-
ented students are matched with community personsexecutives and other pro-

-,
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fessional persons "who, kr as "mentors" on a continuing- basis to help, these
students exploit indepth areas of particular interest.

Many tother examples Of interest centers, gaming, cole playing, field trips,
subject Matte; orientation, direct experiences in the community and innovations in
instructional delivery systems related to career edncation could be cited. Suffice it
to Ski thai the,existing literature describing 'career eduCation programs lists
hundreds of specific techniques whiCh haVe been used in different settings.

EVALUATING CAREER EfltiCATIO14b,

The histthy of career education is a national priority -of the U.S. Office Of.
Education is,shortit totals five years or less. Therefore, its long-range effects on

'edUcatiom, individual skill attainment, or on society are still to.b&determined.
Even so, short-term student gains in career education programs are becoming
available and they seem to be positive. Among such results are:

In Lincoln County, West Virginia, it was found that students in grades
wild participated for two semesters in a planned career education program scored
11 per cent higher on language achievement, 24.5 per cent higher on mathematics
achievement and 18 per cent higher on occupational awareness than did a control
group of sttrdents who did not participate in the program. Students in grades 9 and
10 who participated in the career education program scored significantly higher
than the control group students on career mattuity attitude and competence Mea-
sures.

In Pinellas County, Florida, significant differences were found in the career
awareness of students in grades 2-12 participating in a career education program
compared to control group ittidefits.

In Potlatch, Idaho, students participating in a career eduCation program were
found to score significantly higher than non-participating students on Spelling and
English test.? a well as in the relationship between their statecLcareer choices and
their tested interests.

S. In Santa Barham, California, students were found to make significant gains
on measures of career maturity and career competence after participating in career
education:-

In Kershaw County, Spouth Carolina, dropout rates were significantly lower
and achievement in language arts were significantly higher Ii the group of students
participating in career education than those not involved in career education.

In Pontiac, Michigan, students participating in the career education program
were found to possess greater occupationajawareness; a more positive self concept
and a greater interest in school than did control students.

The results reported here tend to be common among career education programs,
although some reports show little difference between studepts who participate in
career education and those who do not. Negative results in which control group
students do better on selected objectives than Students..who have participated in
career eduCation, if they exist; are either not published or not known to me.

Some Criticisms and- Rebuttals ,

Viewed against the rapid and widespread adoption of career education, criticism
of the concept has been relatively rare. But there has been sortie criticism and some
of the particular issues age persistent. These criticisms do not emanate from 6ne
group alone, but have been leveled at career education most frequently by some
spokespersons in vocial education; in the liberal arts and among minority
groups. The major clipories of criticiim seem to he the following:

Career education is a cosmetic title for vocational education. This criticism
seems to have little basis in fact. It seems clear inyirtually all instances that the
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goals of career education areuch broader tkan those of vocational education, that

students in all curricula are being served, anclihat support for careereducation does

--,-r--ittfOrus alone on student career preparation but on awareness, planning, self-

identification and decision making as well.

.
Career Education has been largely paid for by vocational education fundi:

This criticism waS accurate at the federal level through 0174. Since that tinr,

however, the Education Amendments of 1974 and subsaguent legislation have

begun to providompgorical funding earmarked for urger education which is

totally independenelit vocational education. At the Ideal and state levels,, much

career education fundinghas occurred independent of ational education funds.

CareerEducation is not adequately defined. ain, this was a valid 'Criticism

at the federal level through early 1974. In SeØ. ber 1974, however, USOE

published an official paper on career education hicb defines it, states pr

assumptions and desired learner outcomes, and discusses tasks to be a
complished. Also in that year, the Education Amendments of 1974 (P.L. 93-386)

became law and included a definition of the career education process.
Virtually SO states and territories have/now developed their own definitions of

career eduidion. In some instances, th,se are 'considerably more. comprehensive

than that dfUSOE, but, in general, thesomany definitions dontain a large amount

of commonality in their interpretation of career education.°

Cai:eer Education stands in opposition to higher education and to inteilec-

tuatactfrity. The rebuttal to thisitriticism takes several forms. One is that eareer

education does not devalue higlier education, but, ratbar, the blind ghoice of

SiMlege as the only means to worthy life. Most proponents of career education

recognize the importance brpostsecondary education in many occupations. But

they believe that such education should be chosen because it is the mostappropri-

ate means to personally#fined goals as compared witii other alternatives, rather

than because the ityiividual does,not know what else to do except,to go tocollege.

A second position ji thatrareer education does not,oppose intellectual acthity

but, rather, intelleOial snobbery. -Career education suggests that the range of

human talent is wider than the verbal or abstract behavior to which schools

typically give firit priority. .Thus, to value thinking about problems more than

solving them ofto value working with the mind more than working with the hands

is to cause unnecessary separations among people and unrealistie,status hierar-

chies.
Careei Education subverts the liberal arSs and the tiaditional conceprof

the "educated man.," This criticism follows close on the previous one, but there

is usually a slight twist in The issue. This criticism suggests that in its emphasis on

strengthening the relationships between education and work, career education

must de-emphasize or supplant other worthy education goals. Most career educa-
,. tion advocates would say that there are many significant goals of education beyond

/those encompassed by career education. In addition, they would say that liberal

/ arts is an appropriate field of study in relation to some educational, goals and,

/ indeed, to some careers. But to assume that liberal arts education is apprbpriate for

1 all persons and all educational goals, career or otherwise, seems to ignore the range

of individual talents and interests.

Career Education is esubterfuge intended to limit the occusiational or
social mobility of minority persons. If the intent were to track persons into a

limited set of low level or entry-level occupations, pr training which prohibits

future tducational opportunity, such a-criticism wotild be valid.

On the contrary, career education seas to help people gain perspective on the

vast possibilities which make up the American occupational spectrum and to

develop understanding of how they can choose, plan and prepare for preferred

career patterns. In this sense, career education seeks to open up opportunities:not

foreclose them; ir does not advocate that certain choices should be'made; but,
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rather, it introduces persons to,alternatives available, their possible relatiOnships to
personal characteristics and the ways by which personal plans,can be made and
implemented. -

IMPLEMENTING CAREER, EDUCATION IN YOUR STATE

Since career education has been so w dely adopted in this Country, it is not
likely that arty state or territory is without ome type of career education activity in
some local schooldistrict or community betting. It would be useful aS a first step .
for State Board of &Ideation members to visit such sites, observe the processes
employed and discuss the rationale for the program d?th die persons involvwedith..

. A second step would be for State Bo members lo ac uaint t.', se

activity. A majokource of current inform ion on thesu ect iiUSOE's 9 e of
the status of career education in other, sta s or as reflpc in fe.eral leg' ative ".

Career Education. This office has published many r erenn's which des. 'be
career education activity by state and territory. Such blications provide de mi-

. nons; give examples of career education activity in LEA' s at afferent educ onal
levels; give recomMendations for program deVelopmene;and describe the s tus of
legislative support for career education. (See Appendix for significant refrences.)

In addition to reviewing references on career education, the State iipard niight,
thirdly, engage an expert consultant to provide a workshop for the Board and select,
officials of the state department of education. Approprioe viorkihop themes
would ,include the conceptual bases,, existing models, planning, techniques and
proces,ses, costs and pertinent criticisms:. .

A fourth step would be to appoint a career education coordinator within the state
department of education. This person would be responsible for such tasks as :

Superviging the development of a state plan for caseer education, needs assess- .

ments, demonstratisin projects, information dissemination, inservice and preserv- "

ice vaining of local educational personnel, public relations, communications with
,.

business-labor-industry representatives and eval 'vides. In surn, this
person would be a rallying point for the various tare ionefforts underway
in the state or territory and the, fulcrum for the sYste lanning of statewide
directions in career education. , ,

A fifth step would be to establish a network of inservice efforts and other
communication mechanisms by which administratori of teacher education Pro-
grams'and LEA' s, local board of education personnel and representatives of labor,
business and industry can become acquainted with, provide on-going input to and
cooperate with state efforts jri career education. As a part of this-step, exposing
these persons to demonstrakn or operational career education models will be
useful.

If these steps are4Mplemented, a deliberate and planned base for career
education will have been laid. It will remain to evaluate and refine career
education models, prepare persons to staff them,and to communicate about
successful and unsuccetsful efforts.

i

Controlling and Justifying the Costs

The infusion of calver education perspectives and activities throughout the
educational structure from kindergarten through college and university work is not
without cost. According to the National Advisou Council for Career Education,
Washington, D.C., examples of initial areasal5f cost include the preparation,
implementation and review of a state.plan; employment of a state coordinator;
statewide evaluation; special orientations and inservice workshops for school
board memberis, school administrators; teachers and community leaders; inservice
development of existing teachers, Counselors and other instructional personnel; the
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,
preparation of local career eduCation coordinators; and the purchase ottnaterials

and resources.
These costs are likely to be highest when career education is initially introduced

into a state or.ii local district. Their justification lies II the probabilityif early
research findings Ortist that career education wil710

increase the relevance pf schooling for many students;
serve as a vehicle by which basic academic skillsreading, writing,

e: mathematicscan be acquired;
increase student planning and purpose.ireeducation;
decrease student trnancy; and

. within the limits of economic contlitions and job opportunities available,
facilitate the transition of students from school to work.

It is difficult to place a dollar figure on these outcomes.. More important,

perhaps, it is difficult to calculate the reduction of floundering and frustration
which career education might cause to mein. among Students if its Orly promise

continues to be fulfilled In either case, ihe potential cost benefits of career
education in econemie and psychological-terms seem to be substantial.

It is noteworthy that beyond the initial planning period, the major costlif
career education is in the inservice of teaehers, counselorland adttinistra-,
tors. New buildings and new.staff are not required jo implement 'career,,

education. As indicated previously, CaiteeucatiOn is not intended to be a new .

and independent curriculum; but, rather, a mar/ito cbange existing curricula from

within. Thui, a major concern is how te change attitudes and knoWledge about

learning styles, educational work and individual planning of educational experi-

ences without restricting these by artificial barriers between curriculkor school and

community.
The control of costs associated with career education is a function of ti'; quality

of the Planning involved. With a variety of models, goals, methods, materials and

research emerging as career education efforts are implemented and tested in

diverse ' settings, no state needs to rush randohily into this area. Purchasing
materials and resources for career ,education without first clarifying what state

goals should be served and without insuring that decision makers and educators

understand ,their roles in this effort is short-sighted and'costly.
Further, it seems likely that the many aspects of career education can be

implemented through the reallocation of existing funds. For example, the

expansion Of career edacation to adult populations could be done through the use of

funding for remedial manpower activities. Where career education efforts necessi-

tate the expansion and.mbdification of vocational education offerings, funding for

these purposes already eiists. Since many school districts now provide required

inservice participation by their staff, the focus of such effortsnot their fiscal

supportis the issue; .
. Each of these ways tolinance aspects of career education is a current reality. The

'common requirement is their planned and coordinated use in the service of career

education goals:
*

ikoltdatIP
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SECTION III

Action Alteinatiires
NASDE Staff Reconunendations%.

To State Boat*

Contrary to-what many think, few policy makers know what the term career
education means. Dr. Herr:s suggestion Mat virtually every state or territory has
stimething caHed career education going on now is accurate. State Board memberi
should become familiar with any such prograin currently operating within their
state.

.Beyond that, however, the qtate Board should consider lifelong learning;career
education, the closer integration of vocational and liberal education, school/
business linkages and gm easing of barriers to granting high schoorcredit for
out-of:school work and community service activitiess all part of career educa-
tion.

If, as many hope, career, education is to be the vehicle for secondary school .

reform and the vehicle linking the world of work to the educational process,lhen
state level policy makars need to .clevelop a statewde poliCy and plan which j
systematically and coherently moves toward those goals. We suggest the follow-
ding as a varietY of activities a State Board might consider:

convene an advisory group -comprising several career education experts,
several vocational educators, representatives frärn business, industry: labor and
parents and teachers to defme career education within your state arid to outline a
five- tolen-year implementation plan.

Convene keg representatives of K-12, vocational, coLunity college,
higher education and Manpower Training (the Comprehensive Employment
and Training Act of 1973, CETA) programs. Then work out arrangements for
developing. Cooperative caréertducation and lifelong learning model programs
within the state which allbw community based coalitions of business, labor,
educators and parents to cut (across jurisdictional lines in designing and delivering
local and regional programs. . 00,

'Provide state level funds for fliv to 10 model career education programs
within your state over a five-year period, and validate the program results against
whatever pre-agreed targets have been set in the original proposal.

Consider linking some career education prbgrams with on-going com-
munity education programs in an effort to promote tamer education curricula with
substantial citizen involvement. ,

Convene a conference of business people, union leaders, citizens and
educators to discuss how the secondary schools could be redesigned to- facilitate
work/study andinmmunity social service opportunides for all high sthool stu-
dents before theY graduate.

We have not suggested here any easyor small undertakings. We challenge each
of you, as the educational policy makers in the 50 states and six'territories, to think
big as you consider State Board activity foSusing on tareereducatiol. The concept
is big enough and important enough to 'be the urtibrella for both reforming the
secondary schools and for linking the world of work (industry, business, labor) and
the schools in ways not thought of before.
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...SICTION IV

Appendix

ootnotis
--)

'Cited by the U.S. Office of ucation as among 11 conditions calling for

educati6iial reform. ,

2Kenneth B. Hoyt. An Introductt n To CareerEducation. A Policy Paper of the

U.S. Office of Education.'DHEW iblicatio n No. (OE) 75-00504. (Was ington,

D.C]: U.S,Department of Health, Educatior n, and Welfare/Office of ucation,
-

1975).
.

3Much of this section was adapted from_idwin L. Herr. The Emerging History

of Career &Ideation. A commissioned papier prepared for theNational Adviey

Council on Career Education, 1975. / k . ,

'Adapted from Career Education: The State hf the Scene,' prepared by the
USOE Office of Career Education, NoveMber 1974.and Robert L. Morgan, Mollie

W. "Shook and J. K. Dane, An Anthology of 15 Career Education Programs.

Rakigh, North Carolina: Center forOccupational Education, North Carolina Stale

University at Raleigh, 1973. - .

'Career education: The State of the Scene (Washingion, D.C.: U.S. Office of

Education, The Office of Career Education, November, 1974).
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Analysis. Monographs on Career Education. Washington, D.C.: U.S. Office of

Education, The Office of Career Education, 1975.
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of Education his suggested as the -stimuli giKing rise to career education and
4 discusses how career education might affect thilse conditions.

High, Sidney, C., Jr. A .national perspective on career education. Journal of
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Comprehensive analysis of the- changing status of career education from its
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conditions related to career education.
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'Hoyt, Kenneth B., et al. Careereducation: What It Is And How To Do It . (2nd Ed.)
Salt Lake City, Utah: Olympus Publishing Co., 1974.

Examines current conditions Of education and work relating to career education.
Proposes elements and technques aPpropriate to career dducation.

Morgan, Robert L., Shook:Moll ie W. and Dane, J. K. An Anthology 0115 Career
Eduation Programs . Raleigh: Noah Carolina: Center for Occupational Educa-
tion, North Carolina State University, 1973.

Case studies of 15 career education programs including their goals and Objec-
tives, program, administration, resoures, program-community interaction and
evaluation..

National Advisory Council for Career Education.. Interim Report With Reccn-
mendations For Legislation (Washington, D.C.: The Crioncil, IsIovenar,
1973).

-
Discusses rationale, cost and recommendations fortareei education legislatiin.

tion.

U.S. Office of Education, the Office of Career Education. Career Edueation, How
To Do It. (Washington, D.C:: The Office4 October, 1974)t

Describes exeinplary, techniques in career 'educationlleveloped by Oachers and
counselors across the country to achieve different goals.

U.S. Office of Education, the Office of Career Education: 'Career Xducatioe: Ttte
State of the Scene, (Washington, D.C.: The Office, November, 1974).

Lists definitions of 'career education and major activities by states. Includes
major examples vf Career education K-12, postsecondary and beyo collabora-
tion of agencies outside the school in career. education. 0
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